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ABSTRACT
Pseudouridine(C)arefrequentlymodifiedresiduesin
RNA. In Eukarya, their formation is catalyzed by
enzymes or by ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNPs)
containing H/ACA snoRNAs. H/ACA sRNA and putat-
ive ORFs for H/ACA sRNP proteins (L7Ae, aCBF5,
aNOP10 and aGAR1) were found in Archaea. Here,
by using Pyrococcus abyssi recombinant proteins
and an in vitro transcribed P.abyssi H/ACA sRNA,
we obtained the first complete in vitro reconstitution
of an active H/ACA RNP. Both L7Ae and the aCBF5
RNA:C synthase bind directly the sRNA; aCBF5 also
interactsdirectlyandindependentlywithaNOP10and
aGAR1. Presence of aCBF5, aNOP10 and a U residue
at the pseudouridylation site in the target RNA are
required for RNA target recruitment. In agreement,
we found that the aCBF5–aNOP10 pair is the minimal
set of proteins needed for the formation of a particle
activeforpseudouridylation.However,particlesmore
efficient in targeted pseudouridylation can be formed
with the addition of proteins L7Ae and/or aGAR1.
Although necessary for optimal activity, the con-
served ACA motif in the sRNA was found to be not
essential.
INTRODUCTION
Conversion of uridines into pseudouridines (Y) and riboses
20-O-methylation are the two most frequent RNA post-
transcriptional modiﬁcations [for review, (1,2)]. Some of
these modiﬁcations are highly important for the activity of
RNAs in translation or pre-mRNA splicing (3–7). In Eukarya
and Archaea, both modiﬁcations can be generated by two
distinct systems. Either a single protein has the speciﬁc
RNA modiﬁcation activity: RNA:Y-synthase [for review,
(8)] or RNA:20-O-methylase activity [for review, (9)]; or
the proteins carrying these enzymatic activities are found
within ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNP) containing small
RNAs. These RNAs are designated as small nucleolar RNAs
(snoRNAs)inEukaryaandsRNAs inArchaea.Theydeﬁne the
positions to be modiﬁed by base-pair interaction with the tar-
geted RNAs [for review, (10–13)]. Based on conserved struc-
tural features, the snoRNAs and sRNAs can be divided into
two classes: RNAs with C and D boxes (eukaryal C/D snoR-
NAs and archaeal C/D sRNAs) that guide 20-O-methylations
(14,15), and RNAs with H/ACA boxes (eukaryal H/ACA
snoRNAs and archaeal H/ACA sRNAs) that guide RNA
pseudouridylations (16,17). Among the proteins associated
with C/D box RNAs, the Snu13p/15.5 kDa protein in Eukarya
and its L7Ae archaeal counterpart play an essential role in
the initiation of RNP assembly (18–20). C/D sRNPs active in
20-O-methylationhave already been reconstitutedfrominvitro
transcribed RNAs and recombinant proteins (18,21–24).
Interestingly, the archaeal L7Ae protein is also able to bind
the H/ACA sRNAs (25). However, limited information is
available on the H/ACA sRNP assembly and function.
Information on H/ACA RNPs largely comes from eukaryal
H/ACA snoRNP analyses. All H/ACA snoRNAs contain two
irregular hairpin structures linked by a hinge sequence and
followed by a short 30 tail. The ANANNA sequence (Box H)
present in the hinge region and the ACA sequence (Box ACA),
which islocated three nucleotidesupstreamofthe RNA 30 end,
are essential for snoRNA stability and function (16,26,27).
Each of the hairpin structures contains a central loop that
carries a 9–13 bp bipartite antisense element. After hybridiza-
tion of this loop with the target RNA, a pseudouridylation
pocket is formed. In this structure, an unpaired dinucleotide
of the target RNA is surrounded by two short bimolecular
helices; it contains the U residue converted into a Y residue
(17,28). Genetic data in yeast, as well as biochemical analysis
of puriﬁed H/ACA snoRNPs, provided strong evidence for the
presence of an evolutionarily conserved RNA:Y-synthase in
H/ACA snoRNPs (Cbf5p in yeast, dyskerin or NAP57 in
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doi:10.1093/nar/gki630human) (29–31). H/ACA snoRNPs contain three other core
proteins (denoted Nhp2p, Nop10p and Gar1p in yeast, and
NHP2, NOP10 and GAR1 in human) (32,33). Active H/
ACA snoRNPs were immunopuriﬁed from HeLa cell extracts
(34). By mild denaturing treatment of yeast H/ACA snoRNPs,
a complex formed by proteins Cbf5p, Gar1p and Nop10p was
obtained, showing the occurrence of protein–protein interac-
tion in the RNPs (35). Recently, assays for assembly of mam-
malian H/ACA snoRNPs were performed using proteins
produced by in vitro transcription/translation (36). In accord-
ance with previous data obtained by immunoprecipitation
experiments and in vitro reconstitution of H/ACA snoRNP
in cellular extract (37,38), the authors demonstrated that the
NOP10–NAP57 interaction is a prerequisite for NHP2 binding
and that the NAP57–NOP10–NHP2 core trimer speciﬁcally
recognizes H/ACA snoRNAs (36). In spite of these progresses
in understanding how H/ACA snoRNP components interact
together,uptonow,functionalH/ACAsnoRNPscouldonlybe
obtainedbyincubationofasnoRNAtranscriptwithacytosolic
extract (34,36).
Based on the successful reconstitution of active archaeal
C/D sRNPs using in vitro transcribed RNA and recombinant
proteins, we tested the possibility to reconstitute archaeal
H/ACA sRNPs from recombinant molecules. Three H/ACA
sRNAs have recently been identiﬁed in the hyperthermophile
archaeon Archaeoglobus fulgidus (39). The secondary struc-
tures of these RNAs are quite less homogeneous than those of
eukaryal H/ACA snoRNAs. They are folded into one, two or
three stem–loop structures, each containing a pseudouridyla-
tion pocket (39). In addition, they all exhibit a sequence able to
form a terminal pseudo K-turn motif recognized by the protein
L7Ae (25,40,41). Protein L7Ae is proposed to have a common
ancestor with the eukaryal Snu13p/15.5 kDa and Nhp2 pro-
teins (20,33,42).Inaddition, based onDNAsequence analysis,
homologues of the eukaryal Cbf5, Nop10 and Gar1 proteins
were expected to be present in archaea (38,42). However, their
interactions with H/ACA sRNAs have not been demonstrated.
Here, we report the reconstitution of a Pyrococcus abyssi
pseudouridylation-competent particle by incubation of an
in vitro transcribed H/ACA sRNA with the four recombinant
archaeal L7Ae, aCBF5, aNOP10 and aGAR1 proteins. RNA–
protein interactions were analyzed by gel retardation assays.
An optimal guided pseudouridylation activity was obtained in
the presence of the four core proteins. However, particles
assembled in the absence of aGAR1 can speciﬁcally modify,
albeit less rapidly, an RNA substrate. As it was the case for
C/D sRNPs, the development of conditions for in vitro recon-
stitution of active H/ACA sRNPs is expected to open the door
forfurtherinvestigationonthe architecture andthemechanism
of action of these particles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Oligonucleotides
Pairs of primers used for PCR ampliﬁcation of P.abyssi open
reading frames (ORFs) and DNA templates for T7 in vitro
transcription of Pab91 sRNA, and for site-directed mutagen-
esis can be obtained upon request (see also Supplementary
Material).
Recombinant protein production
The ORFs of archaeal L7Ae, aNOP10, aGAR1 and aCBF5
proteins (GenBank accession nos C75109, CAB49761,
CAB49230 and CAB49444, respectively) were PCR-
ampliﬁed from the genomic DNA of the Pyrococcus abyssi
GE5 strain. They were cloned in plasmid pGEX-6P-1 (Phar-
macia) to produce GST fusion protein. A multi-step PCR
strategy was used to generate the (Asp-82 ! Ala, GAC !
GCC) site-speciﬁc mutation in the aCBF5 domain II.
The recombinant GST-L7Ae, GST-aNOP10, GST-aGAR1,
GST-aCBF5 and GST-aCBF5/D82A proteins were produced
in E.coli BL21 CodonPlus cells (Novagen) and puriﬁed
under native conditions using Glutathione-Sepharose 4B
(Pharmacia) as previously described (43). The fusion proteins
were cleaved on beads with 80 U of PreScission protease
(Pharmacia) per ml of Glutathione-Sepharose bead suspen-
sion. Cleavage was performed overnight at 4 C followed by
incubation at 65 C during 15 min. The precipitated contam-
inant proteins were eliminated by a 20 min centrifugation at
16 000 g. For their use in the GST pull-down experiments, the
GST-fusion proteins were eluted from the beads by incubation
with reduced glutathione following the manufacturer recom-
mendations, and the reduced glutathione was subsequently
exchanged with the PBS buffer by loading the eluted proteins
on Econo-Pac 10DG columns (Biorad). The quality of protein
preparations was assessed by SDS–PAGE and Coomassie
staining.
In vitro binding assays
Puriﬁed GST or GST-fusion proteins were bound to
Glutathione-Sepharose beads in PBS buffer. Recombinant
proteins (1 mg each) were incubated for 1 h at 25 C with
15 ml of beads in 100 ml of PBS buffer containing 500 mM
NaCl. Bound proteins were washed three times with PBS/
NaCl buffer and eluted by boiling in Laemmli loading buffer.
After SDS–PAGE, proteins were visualized by Coomassie
Blue staining.
DNA templates used for in vitro transcription
The Pab91 sRNA sequence was PCR-ampliﬁed from the
Pyrococcus abyssi GE5 genomic DNA using a forward primer
containing the T7 RNA polymerase promoter. The DNA tem-
plates for production of the Pab91mtKT, Pab91mtACA and
Pab91mtKTmtACA variant sRNAs were produced by PCR
ampliﬁcation. Before use, all the PCR ampliﬁcation products
were cloned in the pTAdv vector (Clontech) and their
sequences were checked by dideoxynucleotide sequencing.
In vitro transcription of guide and target RNAs
The WT and variant Pab91 sRNAs, and the target RNAs, were
in vitro transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase using PCR amp-
liﬁcationfragments.Theywere puriﬁedbygelelectrophoresis.
For production of cold RNAs, transcription reactions were
carried out as previously described (44). The same conditions
were used for synthesis of uniformly labeled RNAs, except
that the reaction was performed with 20 mCi of [a-
32P]CTP
(800 Ci/mmol) (Amersham), 4 mM each of ATP, UTP and
GTP, and 0.13 mM CTP. Subsequent RNA treatments were as
previously described (45).
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About50fmolofuniformly
32P-labeledRNA weremixedwith
1 mg of yeast tRNA (Roche) in 3.5 ml of buffer D (150 mM
KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA and 20 mM HEPES, pH
7.9). For competition experiments increasing amounts of cold
competitor sRNA were added. To study the sRNP-target RNA
association, unlabelled RNA-S (2.4 pmol in most experiments
or more as indicated in the ﬁgures) was added at this stage.
Except for Kd determinations, each recombinant proteins was
used at a 200 nM concentration and the mixture (4.5 ml ﬁnal
volume in buffer D) was incubated for 10 min at 65 or 20 C.
RNA–proteincomplexeswereresolvedatroomtemperaturein
6% Triborate non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels, as previ-
ously described (44). The dried gels were analyzed with a
phosphorimager (Typhoon 9410, Amersham Biosciences)
and the amounts of radioactivity in the bands were estimated
with the ImageQuant software. The percentage of RNA in
each RNP was calculated from the radioactivity in each
band relative to the total radioactivity in the lane.
In vitro sRNP guide pseudouridylation assay
Unlabeled sRNA (4 pmol,  800 nM) and [a-
32P]CTP-labeled
target RNA-S or RNA-L (150 fmol,  30 nM) were mixed at
room temperature in buffer D and treated as described for
EMSA assays. The proteins (200 nM each) were added at
room temperature; the ﬁnal 4.5 ml solution was incubated at
65 or 20 C. For time course experiments, ﬁrst, the reaction
volume was scaled up to 50 ml, using the same RNA and
protein concentrations, second, the reaction was started by
addition of the proteins after incubation of the RNA solution
at 65 C for 10 min. At time intervals, 4.5 ml aliquots were
collected. For each aliquot, the reaction was stopped by
addition of 150 mlo fH 2O and 150 ml of a phenol:chloroform
(1:1) mix. The extracted RNAs were ethanol-precipitated. The
modiﬁed RNA targets were totally digested with 0.5 U of T2
RNase (GibcoBRL) for 12 h at 37 C. The resulting 30-mono-
nucleotides were chromatographed on thin-layer cellulose
plates as described elsewhere (46,47). For reaction performed
on the RNA-S, one dimension chromatography was sufﬁcient
to fractionate the three labeled 30-mononucleotides
(Figure S1). The radioactivity in the spots or the bands
were quantiﬁed with a phosphorimager (Amersham
Biosciences) using the ImageQuant software. Taking into
account the total number of U residues in the target RNA,
we determined the amount of Y formed (expressed in moles
per mole of target RNA).
RESULTS
Proteins L7Ae and aCBF5 bind directly to
the Pab91 sRNA
By using computer analysis, we searched for the presence of
H/ACA sRNAs in the Pyrococcus genera and found in
P.abyssi a small H/ACA sRNA, which we denoted as Pab91
(Muller,S.,Leclerc,F.,Behm-Ansmant,I.,Charpentier,B.and
Branlant,C.,inpreparation).ItscounterpartinA.fulgidusisthe
recently identiﬁed Afu46 sRNA (39). We showed that sRNA
Pab91 directs pseudouridylation at position 2685 in the
P.abyssi 23S rRNA (Muller, S., Leclerc, F., Behm-Ansmant, I.,
Charpentier, B. and Branlant, C., in preparation). The secondary
structures of P.abyssi Pab91 and A.fulgidus Afu46 sRNAs
consist of a single stem–loop structure (Figure 1A). It is closed
by an L7Ae binding site, which consists of two A*G and G*A
sheared pairs, linked by a 4 nt long terminal loop with a 30
terminal U residue (20,25,39). The Pab91 stem–loop structure
is ﬂanked by a short 30 sequence containing the conserved
ACA triplet (Figure 1A). We chose this simple sRNA
molecule as a model to develop conditions for in vitro recon-
stitution of archaeal H/ACA sRNPs. The Pab91 sRNA and its
variants were synthesized by in vitro transcription and the four
core proteins aCBF5, aNOP10, aGAR1 and L7Ae were pro-
duced as recombinant proteins in E.coli and puriﬁed.
Except for protein L7Ae, nothing was known on the indi-
vidual RNA binding capacity of the archaeal H/ACA core
proteins, thus, we ﬁrst tested their direct binding on the WT
Pab91 sRNA. Incubation was performed at 65 C, in the pres-
ence of 150 mM KCl and a yeast tRNA mixture in excess was
used as the competitor (see Materials and Methods). The
resulting complexes were analyzed by electrophoresis
mobility-shift assays (EMSA) performed at room temperature
(Figure 1B). The WT Pab91 sRNA was totally shifted into an
RNP1 complex by incubation with protein L7Ae at a 200 nM
concentration. In accordance with previous data on the
A.fulgidus Afu46 sRNA (25), an estimated Kd of  100 nM
was found for complex RNP1 (Figure 1C). As expected from
the present knowledge on the determinants required for L7Ae/
Snu13p binding on the K-turn structures (22,25,40,41), no
binding of protein L7Ae was observed after disruption of
the two A*G and G*A sheared pairs in the L7Ae recognition
motif (sRNA variant Pab91mtGA, Figures 1A and 2D). In
contrast, the ACA triplet was not required for L7Ae binding
(sRNA variant Pab91mtACA, Figures 1A and 2C). Concern-
ingthe threeotherproteins,onlyaCBF5led tothe formationof
an RNP complex (RNP2 in Figure 1B). However, even at high
aCBF5 protein concentration, its yield of formation was low
(Figure 1C). We thus tested the speciﬁcity of this interaction
by competition experiments using as the competitor, WT or
variant Pab91 sRNAs (Figure 1D and E). As the Pab91mtACA
sRNA, with a UGU triplet insteadof the ACA triplet (i) did not
compete formationof RNP2 by the WT sRNA, and (ii) was not
able to form an RNP2 complex (Figure 2C), we concluded that
the presence of the ACA box is required for aCBF5 binding on
the Pab91 sRNA. In contrast, formation of RNP2 with the
Pab91mtGA variant sRNA (Figure 2D) showed that an intact
L7Ae binding site is not required for RNP2 formation. Hence,
in the conditions used, only protein L7Ae and to a lesser extent
protein aCBF5 interact directly with the Pab91 sRNA, in
addition, aCBF5 binding depends upon the presence of the
ACA motif.
Protein aCBF5 but not L7Ae favors protein aNOP10
recruitment
As binding of protein L7Ae strongly favors C/D sRNP assem-
bly(18),we tested whetheritcouldincreaseaCBF5bindingon
a H/ACA sRNA. When the two proteins were incubated with
the WT Pab91 sRNA, a second complex (RNP3) was detected
in addition to RNP1 (Figure 2A). According to its electrophor-
etic mobility, it contained both L7Ae and aCBF5. As found for
RNP2, RNP3 was obtained in low yield compared to RNP1.
However, the yield of RNP3 formation was higher than that of
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ments was of 7.5 – 1.5 for RNP2 and of 16.6 – 1.3 for RNP3.
Hence, the presence of protein L7Ae may have slightly
increased aCBF5 association with the RNA. Whereas only
RNP1 was formed in the presence of the two L7Ae and
aNOP10 proteins (Figure 2A), an RNP4 complex was formed
withtheaCBF5–aNOP10proteinpair,RNP4hadalowermobil-
ity compared to RNP2 (Figure 2A). Hence, protein aCBF5,
but not L7Ae, allows the recruitment of protein aNOP10.
Incubation of the sRNA in the presence of the three L7Ae,
aCBF5 and aNOP10 proteins (Figure 2B) led to the formation
of a larger RNP5 complex that was expected to contain the
three proteins. However, the large amount of residual RNP1
complex reﬂected a partial association of proteins aNOP10
and aCBF5 with the L7Ae/sRNA complex. The absence of
RNP3 complex suggested either the rapid association of pro-
tein aNOP10 after binding of protein aCBF5 or the association
of a complex formed by these two proteins. Binding of protein
aCBF5 was probably a limiting step in our in vitro reconstitu-
tionexperiments.Theseassumptionsareinagreementwithour
observation of similar RNA-sequence requirements for bind-
ing of aNOP10 and aCBF5: namely, the necessity of the
ACA motif, but not of the two A*G and G*A sheared-pairs
(Figure 2C and D). Accordingly, no RNP4 was formed when
Figure 1.BothL7AeandaCBF5binddirectlythePab91sRNA.(A)SecondarystructuremodelofthePab91sRNA,foldedaccordingtothestructureproposedforits
counterpartAfu46sRNAinA.fulgidus(39).TheACAmotifisboxed,residuesoftheL7Aebindingsiteareunderlined.TheGAtoCCandACAtoUGUsubstitutions
in variantsPab91mtGA, Pab91mtACAandPab91mtGAmtACAareshown.(B–D) Test oftheindividual bindingofthe coreproteinsbyEMSA.Invitrotranscribed
32P-labeled WT Pab91 sRNA (50 fmol) (Panels B and C), or a mix of labeled WT RNA (50 fmol) and competitor unlabeled WT or variant Pab91 sRNA (0.2, 1 or
2 pmol, corresponding to 4, 20 and 40 molar excess, respectively) (Panel D) were incubated at 65 C with one of the L7Ae, aNOP10, aGAR1 or aCBF5 proteins
(200 nM each in panels B and at concentrations increasing from 0.05 to 1 mM in panel C) or with protein aCBF5 (200 nM in panel D). The RNP complexes formed
were resolved by electrophoresis at room temperature on native 6% polyacrylamide gels and visualized by exposure to Phosphorimager screens. Positions of the
RNA/proteincomplexes(RNP1andRNP2)andthefreesRNAareindicated.TheRNPyields(givenbeloweachlaneinpanelC)wereexpressedasthepercentageof
Pab91sRNAinRNP1orRNP2asestimatedbyradioactivitymeasurement.ThegelinpanelDwasexposedforalongertimeascomparedtotheonesinpanelsBand
C. (E) TheRNP2yieldsin thegel ofpanelDwereestimatedasinpanel C.Thevalueswereexpressedasa percentage oftheRNP2yieldformedwiththe WTPab91
sRNA in absence of competitor RNA (value of 100%). The values were plotted against the molar excess of cold competitor RNAs.
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aNOP10 and aCBF5 (Figure 2C), whereas both RNP2 and
RNP4 complexes were formed with the Pab91mtGA sRNA
variant (Figure 2D). Only a very low amount of RNP5 was
detected upon incubation of the Pab91mtACA sRNA with the
aNOP10, aCBF5 and L7Ae proteins (Figure 2C).
To test for a possible interaction between aCBF5 and
aNOP10, we coated the GST-aNOP10 fusion protein on
Glutathione-Sepharose beads and tested whether protein
aCBF5 binds to these beads in the presence of 500 mM
NaCl. As shown by SDS–PAGE analysis, protein aCBF5
but not L7Ae was retained (Figure 3). As aCBF5 was not
retained in the control experiment performed with the GST
alone, we concluded that aCBF5 and aNOP10 can interact
together, and the interaction is stable even at high salt
concentration.
Presence of the three aCBF5, aNOP10 and L7Ae
proteins is required for efficient association of
an RNA substrate
Next, we investigated whether the identiﬁed RNP complexes
can interact with an RNA substrate. We produced a 22 nt long
RNA substrate (RNA-S, Figure 4A), carrying the P.abyssi 23S
rRNA fragment extending from positions 2673 to 2692, that
is targeted by the Pab91 sRNA (Muller, S., Leclerc, F.,
Behm-Ansmant, I., Charpentier, B. and Branlant, C., in pre-
paration). By using an unlabeled RNA-S target and a labeled
sRNA, we ﬁrst veriﬁed that, in the absence of protein and in
the buffer and temperature conditions used for complex
assembly, no stable interaction takes place between the
radiolabeled guide sRNA and the targeted RNA (Figure 4B,
lane 1). Then, we tested whether the presence of the RNA
substrate was altering the electrophoretic mobility of com-
plexes formed by incubation of the WT sRNA with various
combinations of the H/ACA sRNP proteins, at 20 or 65 C.
When proteins L7Ae and aCBF5 were incubated individually
with the sRNA, addition of the RNA target did not modify
signiﬁcantly the yield and electrophoretic mobilities of RNP1
and RNP2 (Figure 4B). In contrast, addition of the RNA target
upon incubation of the WT sRNA with the aCBF5–aNOP10
protein pair, increased the yield of RNP formation (Figure 4C,
lanes 2–5). The RNP4/RNA-S complex obtained was desig-
nated as complex CI. The differences in the percentages of
sRNAs in RNP4 and CI in three distinct experiments are sig-
niﬁcant as judged by a P < 0.01 measured by a Student’s
paired t-test. In addition, the RNP1 and RNP5 complexes
detected upon incubation of the guide RNA with the three
L7Ae, aCBF5 and aNOP10 proteins were almost completely
Figure2.aCBF5isrequiredforaNOP10associationandassociationofbothproteinsdependsupontheACAsequence.(AandB)IdentificationbyEMSAoftheRNP
complexesformedwiththeradiolabeledWTPab91sRNA(50fmol)andvariouscombinationsofthecoreproteins(200nMeach).Incubationwasat65 C.Thenames
of RNPs revealed by phosphorimager analysis are indicated. The percentage of sRNA present in each RNP as referred to the total RNA amount is indicated below
each lane. (C and D) The same experiments as in panels A and B were repeated with the variant Pab91mtACA sRNA (Panel C), Pab91mtGA (Panel D)
and Pab91mtGAmtACA (Panel D) sRNAs.
Figure 3. The GST-aNOP10 and GST-aGAR1 fusion proteins bind aCBF5
in vitro. Different combinations (as indicated above each lanes) of purified
recombinantproteinsaCBF5(C),aNOP10(N),aGAR1(G)andL7Ae(L)were
incubated in buffer containing 500 mM NaCl in the presence of Glutathione-
Sepharose beads coated with the GST, GST-aGAR1 or GST-aNOP10
proteins. The bound proteins were fractionated by SDS–PAGE and stained
by Coomassie blue.
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RNA substrate (Figure 4C, lanes 6–9). Complex CII had an
electrophoretic mobility higher than that of RNP5. The yield
of complex CII formation was slightly higher at 65 C com-
pared to 20 C. To verify the incorporation of the RNA sub-
strate into the CII complex, the same experiment was repeated
using an unlabeled guide sRNA and a radiolabeled RNA-S
target. As expected, a large part of the RNA substrate was
shifted into a CII0 complex, which had an electrophoretic
mobility similar to that of complex CII and is expected to
be identical (Figure 4D). Altogether, the data suggested an
efﬁcient binding of the RNA substrate on the RNP complex
when protein aNOP10 was present in this complex.
Presence of a uridine at the isomerization site reinforces
the yield of complex CII formation
TotestforthespeciﬁcityoftheRNAtargetselectionbyRNP5,
we incubated the WT radiolabeled sRNA with the L7Ae,
aCBF5 and aNOP10 proteins, in the presence of increasing
amounts of the WT RNA substrate (RNA-S) or a variant
RNA substrate (RNA-S-mtU). This variant RNA had a U to
Figure 4. Presence of the target RNA favors sRNP assembly in vitro.( A) Model of the interaction between the Pab91 sRNA and the RNA-S target. The U residue
converted into a Y residue is in bold. (B and C) Identification by gel shift assays of complexes formed with a radiolabeled WT Pab91 sRNA (50 fmol) and various
combinationsofthecoreproteins(200nMeach),inthepresenceorabsenceofa50molarexcessofunlabeledtargetRNA-S(asindicatedabovethelanes).Incubation
was at 65 C in panel B, and 20 or 65 C in panel C. The names of RNP complexes identified by phosporimager analysis are indicated, as well as the percentage of
Pab91 sRNA in each complex. (D) Same experiment as in lane 9 of panel C, except that RNA-S was the radiolabeled RNA (150 fmol) and that 2 pmol of unlabeled
Pab91sRNAwereused.(E)TheRNA-StargetstabilizessRNPcomplexformationwiththevariantPab91mtGAandPab91mtACAsRNAs.Similarexperimentsasin
panel C, lanes 8 and 9, were performed with the three variant Pab91 sRNAs.
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in the presence of 0.6 pmol of RNA-S (12-fold molar excess),
almost all the guide sRNA was found in complex CII
(Figure 5), a large part of the RNP1 was not displaced into
complex CII when the same experiment was performed with
RNA-S-mtU. Even at a 48-fold molar excess of RNA-S-mtU,
RNP1 was still detected (Figure 5). This strongly suggests that
the occurrence of a U residue at the isomerization site is
important for efﬁcient formation of a stable sRNP/RNA-S
complex.
Binding of the targeted RNA requires at least one of the
two sRNA conserved motifs
As RNP4 can be formed with the Pab91mtGA variant sRNA
and as RNP5 was detected in trace amounts with the Pab91m-
tACA variant sRNA (Figure 2), we tested whether the RNA-S
target can associate with these RNPs. As shown in Figure 4E,a
CI-like complex (CI*), similar to the CI complex obtained
with the WT sRNA, was formed with the Pab91mtGA variant
and a CII-like complex (CII*) was also obtained with the
Pab91mtACAvariant. The yield of CII* formation was
lower (16%) compared to that of CII (89%). However, taking
into account the very low level of RNP5 formation on the
Pab91mtACA variant in the absence of RNA substrate, this
latter strongly reinforces complex formation on the Pab91m-
tACA variant sRNA. The positive effect of substrate addition
is not observed in the double mutant (sRNA variant Pab91mt-
GAmtACA, Figure 4E).
A negative effect of protein aGAR1 on RNP assembly
is counteracted by the RNA target
Surprisingly, incubation of the WT Pab91 sRNA with proteins
aCBF5 and aGAR1 revealed a negative effect of protein
aGAR1 on RNP2 formation (Figure 6B). In addition, in the
presenceofaGAR1,nolargeRNPcomplexwasdetectedwhen
the three L7Ae, aCBF5 and aNOP10 proteins were incubated
with the sRNA (Figure 6C). Even the RNP1 complex was
found in lower yields in these conditions. Thus, in the incuba-
tion conditions used, protein aGAR1 had either a negative
effect on protein assembly or a destabilization effect on the
complex formed.
We hypothesized that the aGAR1 negative effect on sRNP
formation may be due to the formation of an aCBF5–aGAR1
interaction that destabilized the aCBF5–aNOP10 interaction.
To test this hypothesis, Glutathione-Sepharose beads were
coated with the GST–aGAR1 fusion protein. As shown by
SDS–PAGE analysis (Figure 3), protein aCBF5, but not
aNOP10 or L7Ae were retained on the beads, showing a direct
interaction between aCBF5 and aGAR1. In addition, aNOP10
was not retained on the beads even when incubated together
with aCBF5. Thus, the detected aCBF5–aGAR1 interaction is
probably exclusive of the aCBF5–aNOP10 interaction. Inter-
estingly, however, the negative effect of aGAR1 on RNP
formation was partially counteracted in the presence of the
RNA target. This is evidenced by the formation of a highly
retarded complexCIII upon incubation of RNA-S with the WT
Figure 5. The targeted U residue is required for stable sRNP/RNA-S complex
formation.IncubationswasasinFigure4C,lane9,exceptthattheWT(RNA-S)
ormutated(RNA-S-mtU) targetRNAwasusedatconcentrationsvaryingfrom
22 to 530 nM (molar excess from 3 to 48, as indicated above the lanes). The
percentages of Pab91 sRNA in RNP5 and complex CII are given below the
lanes.
Figure 6. A decreased yield of RNP1, RNP2 and RNP5 formation in the
presenceofproteinaGAR1iscounteractedbyRNA-S.(A–C)Theradiolabeled
Pab91 sRNA (50 fmol) was incubated at 65 C with individual proteins or
protein combinations, as indicated above the panels, in the absence or the
presence of protein aGAR1. All the proteins were used at a 200 nM concentra-
tion. The percentage of Pab91 sRNA in RNP1 (Panel A), RNP2 (Panel B), and
RNP1andRNP5(PanelC),isgivenbelowthelanes.(D)Sameexperimentasin
Figure 4C, lanes 6–9, with the L7Ae, aCBF5, aNOP10 and aGAR1 protein set,
and RNA-S substrate when indicated on top of the lanes.
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electrophoretic mobility was markedly lower than that of
complex CII. Interestingly, complex CIII was not detected
at 20 C.
The in vitro assembled complex CIII is active in
pseudouridylation
To test for the RNA:y-synthase activity of the reconstituted
sRNP/RNA-S complexes, we used an approach based on the
nearest-neighbor analysis (46). To get an idea of the speciﬁcity
of the reaction, we used a 41 nt long RNA substrate (RNA-L)
that carried a 30 extension compared to RNA-S. This RNA
contained several uridine residues in addition to the one tar-
geted by the Pab91 sRNA (Figure 7A). We veriﬁed that the CI,
CII and CIII series of complexes was obtained with RNA-L
(data not shown). Then, a uniformly labeled RNA-L was
produced by in vitro transcription in the presence of
[a-
32P]CTP. After its digestion by RNase T2, three of the
released 30-monophosphate U residues were labeled, because
they were followed by a C residue in the RNA molecule. One
of them (U13) was the Pab91 sRNP target (Figure 6A). The
labeled RNA-L was incubated 60 min with the WT Pab91
sRNA and the four core proteins in condition of complex
CIII formation. Fractionation by thin layer chromatography
of the nucleotides released upon T2 RNase digestion revealed
a high yield of Y formation (Figure 7B). The experiment was
repeated several times and for each experiment, the radioac-
tivity of the fractionated 30-monophosphate residues was
measured with a phosphorimager. By taking into account
the numbers of A, C, G and U residues followed by a C residue
in RNA-L, we estimated the yield of U to Y conversion.
Figure 7. RNA-guidedpseudouridylationofRNAtarget.(A)The41ntlongRNA-LtargetusedforanalysisofRNPactivity.Labeledphosphateafterincorporation
of [a-
32P]CTP are in bold. The sequence complementary to Pab91 sRNA is underlined. After T2 RNase digestion, residues U13p, U26p and U37p were labeled.
ResidueU13istheexpectedpseudouridylationsite(seealsoFigure4A).(B)2D-TLCanalysisofYformation.TheRNAtarget(150fmol)wasmixedwith4pmolof
unlabeled WT sRNA and various combinations of the core proteins (200 nM each) and incubated for 80 min at 65 C (chromatograms 1–5 and 7–8), or 20 C
(chromatogram6).IncubationconditionsaredescribedinMaterialsandMethods.Thefollowingproteinsetswereused:aCBF5alone(C),aCBF5 + aNOP10(CN),
L7Ae + aCBF5 + aNOP10 (LCN), aCBF5 + aNOP10 + aGAR1 (CNG), the complete set of core proteins (LCNG). In chromatogram 8, the variant aCBF5–
mtD82AproteinwasusedinsteadoftheWTaCBF5enzyme.AfterRNaseT2digestionand2DTLCanalysis,theAp,Cp,Up,GpandYpspotsindicatedin(B),were
identified by comparison with reference maps (47). (C–E) Time course of the in vitro pseudouridylation reaction using the RNA-L (Panels C and E) or RNA-S
(PanelD)target.TheunlabeledWTorvariantPab91sRNAwasincubatedwiththevariousproteincombinations(C,CN,LCN,CNGandLCNG).TheamountofY
residue formed was estimated by 2D TLC for RNA-L and 1D TLC for RNA-S (see Figure S1, Supplementary Material).
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residue per mole of target RNA. In agreement with the idea
that aCBF5 is the catalyst, no Y formation was detected when
the aCBF5–D82A variant was used instead of the WT protein
(Figure 7B). However, incubation of RNA-L with the aCBF5
protein alone was not sufﬁcient for Y formation (Figure 7B).
In agreement with the absence of complex CIII formation
at 20 C (Figure 6D), Y formation only took place at an
elevated temperature (Figure 7B). Pseudouridylation speciﬁc-
ally occurred at the Pab91 targeted site, since after U to C
substitution at this position no Y formation was detected
(Figure 7B).
Some of the partially assembled H/ACA sRNPs also
display specific RNA:Y-synthase activity
When the same test of activity was performed with the CI
complex containing proteins aCBF5 and aNOP10, a very low
level of Y formation was detected (0.08 – 0.04 mol.mol
 1,
mean value of three distinct experiments, Figure 7B and C).
This low value was markedly increased (0.56 –
0.08 mol·mol
 1), when the L7Ae protein was added to the
incubation mixture (Figure 7B and C). Hence, the presence of
protein L7Ae together with proteins aCBF5 and aNOP10 is
sufﬁcient for the formation of active particles. Whereas the
activity of these particles was increased by addition of protein
aGAR1, RNPs formed with the aCBF5, aNOP10 and aGAR1
protein combination were quite less efﬁcient than RNPs
assembled with the L7Ae, aCBF5 and aNOP10 protein set
(mean value of 0.15 – 0.07 mol·mol
 1, Figure 7B and C).
The short RNA-S substrate is more efficiently modified
than the RNA-L substrate
We compared the kinetics of Y formation in both RNA-L and
RNA-S (Figure 7C and D and Supplementary Material). In
condition allowing complex CIII formation, one Y residue per
mole of RNA-L was formed after 40 min of incubation. In the
absenceofaGAR1(CII complex), adoublingofthe incubation
time was required to get the same level of modiﬁcation
(Figure 7C). In the presence of aGAR1 and the absence of
L7Ae, only 30% of the RNA-L molecules were modiﬁed after
80 min of incubation and only trace amounts of modiﬁcation
were observed in the absence of both L7Ae and aGAR1 (CI
complex). In contrast, when using the RNA-S substrate, a
plateau of modiﬁcation (90%) was reached after only 5 min
of incubation in conditions of complex CIII formation. In the
absence of protein aGAR1 (CII complex), the plateau was
reached after 60 min of incubation. When the aCBF5–
aNOP10–aGAR1 and aCBF5–aNOP10 protein combinations
were used, 60 and 30% of the molecules were, respectively,
modiﬁed after 60 min of incubation. Nevertheless, for both
RNA substrates, a 20-min lag period was observed when pro-
tein L7Ae was not present in the reaction mixture. Hence, in
the in vitro conditions that we used, both proteins L7Ae and
aGAR1 increased the kinetics of the reaction.
Pseudouridylation by archaeal sRNP can occur in the
absence of the ACA motif
As the Pab91mtGA and Pab91mtACA sRNA variants,
respectively, formed CI-like and CII-like complexes with
proteins L7Ae, aCBF5 and aNOP10 (Figure 4E), we tested
whether these RNAs could guide RNA-L pseudouridylation in
the presence of the four core proteins. As shown in Figure 7E,
whereas the double Pab91mtGAmtACA mutant had no RNA
guiding capacity, the Pab91mtGA and Pab91mtACA variants
both allowed RNA-L pseudouridylation. In addition, after a
40-min incubation, the pseudouridylation activity of the
Pab91mtACA sRNP was  80% compared to that of the
WT sRNP. Thus, the ACA motif is not essential for
H/ACA sRNA activity in vitro.
DISCUSSION
Here for the ﬁrst time, an active H/ACA RNP is obtained by
incubation of its puriﬁed components. This is also the ﬁrst
study on archaeal H/ACA sRNP assembly. Up to now, only
the H/ACA protein L7Ae had been produced in vitro and was
shown to bind H/ACA sRNAs (25). By this reconstitution
approach, we were able to dissect the relative roles of the
four core proteins in H/ACA sRNP formation and activity.
Our results bring important information on H/ACA RNPs in
general and on the speciﬁcity of the archaeal system,
compared to the eukaryal system.
TheL7Ae–aCBF5–aNOP10–sRNAcomplexassemblyin
Archaea
In Eukarya, based on its very broad RNA speciﬁcity, protein
NHP2/Nhp2p (L7Ae counterpart) was proposed to get its abil-
ity to recognize snoRNAs speciﬁcally upon incorporation into
a GAR1–NAP57/CBF5–NOP10–NHP2 protein complex (36).
This complex is formed in the cytoplasm, and then protein–
snoRNA recognition takes place in the nucleus. The absence
of cell compartmentalization in Archaea may explain the need
for a more speciﬁc interaction of protein L7Ae with the
H/ACA sRNAs. As expected, the pseudo K-turn motif of
sRNA Pab91 is required for L7Ae binding. Interestingly,
the aCBF5 RNA:Y-synthase also has an RNA binding capa-
city that is dependent on the presence of the ACA motif
(Figure 1). However, even at high aCBF5 concentration, only
a fraction of the sRNA molecules was bound to the protein
(Figure 1C). One possible explanation is that aCBF5 does not
form a stable complex with the Pab91 sRNA and dissociate
during the electrophoresis. Alternatively, a small number of
the sRNA molecules may have the conformation required for
aCBF5 binding, or the aCBF5 proteins cleaved from the GST
moiety have a limited solubility. As the yield of aCBF5
association was doubled in the presence of protein L7Ae
(Figure 2A), L7Ae may either favor aCBF5 recruitment by
protein–protein interaction or fold the sRNA in a more favor-
able conformation. No direct binding of the eukaryal NAP57/
CBF5 protein on H/ACA snoRNAs was described, up to now.
This, in spite of the presence in both the archaeal and eukaryal
protein of a PUA domain supposed to bind RNA, and also of
the greater size of the eukaryal NAP57/CBF5 proteins com-
pared to archaeal proteins (42). In contrast, the aCBF5 and
NAP57/CBF5 proteins have the common property to interact
with proteins aNOP10 (Figure 3) and NOP10/Nop10p (35,36),
respectively. Association of aNOP10 with the sRNA is strictly
dependent on the presence of aCBF5 (Figure 2A). Protein
L7Ae alone does not recruit aNOP10, although association
of the aCBF5–aNOP10 complex protein pair with the
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(Figure 2B). Hence, as found for the C/D box sRNPs (18,22),
protein L7Ae likely plays an important role in H/ACA sRNP
assembly. It may either reinforce the sRNA folding or interact
with the aCBF5–aNOP10 pair. In favor of the latter hypo-
thesis, an RNP5 complex containing the three proteins was
formed on the Pab91mtACA variant, which is unable to bind
protein aCBF5 alone. Nevertheless, the very low yield of
RNP5 formation with this variant RNA and the absence of
stable L7Ae–aCBF5–aNOP10 trimer detection by GST pull-
down experiments (Figure 3), is not in favor of the formation
of an L7Ae–aCBF5–aNOP10 complex prior association with
the sRNA, as found in Eukarya (35,36).
Interestingly, our data show that the aCBF5–aNOP10–
sRNA complex and to a greater extent the L7Ae–aCNF5–
aNOP10–sRNA complex are stabilized in the presence of
the RNA substrate (Figure 4). This suggests a higher afﬁnity
of the aCBF5–aNOP10 heterodimer and L7Ae–aCBF5–
aNOP10 heterotrimer for the RNA structure formed after
base-pair interaction of the substrate RNA with the sRNA
than for the free sRNA.
The L7Ae–aCBF5–aNOP10–sRNA complex is active in
pseudouridylation
The small amount of RNP2 complex, formed by protein
aCBF5 alone, had no detectable RNA:Y-synthase activity.
The minimal set of proteins needed to detect activity is the
aCBF5–aNOP10 pair (Figure 7), which is in agreement with
the requirement of aNOP10 for efﬁcient binding of the RNA
substrate (Figure 4C). Protein aNOP10 has probably the cap-
ability to stabilize the guide RNA/target RNA interaction. The
fact that the RNA substrate association strongly depends upon
the presence of the targeted U residue (Figure 5) reinforces the
idea of a needed RNA–protein interaction for stable associ-
ation of the RNA substrate. It also indicates that the possibility
to form the bipartite helices in the pseudouridylation pocket
is not sufﬁcient for a stable docking of the RNA substrate on
the sRNP.
Although measurable, the activity observed with the two
aCBF5 and aNOP10 proteins was low. The aCBF5–aNOP10–
aGAR1 protein triplet was slightly more efﬁcient (Figure 7).
However, the L7Ae–aCBF5–aNOP10 protein triplet was quite
more efﬁcient. This reinforced efﬁciency may be linked to the
positive effect of protein L7Ae on association of the aCBF5–
aNOP10 pair. Accordingly, for both RNA-L and RNA-S
substrates, a 20-min lag period without detectable RNA:Y-
synthase activity was observed in the absence of protein L7Ae.
This lag period may be needed to get an efﬁcient aCBF5–
aNOP10 recruitment in the absence of protein L7Ae. Accord-
ingly, the same lag period is observed with the Pab91mtGA
sRNA mutated in the L7Ae binding site.
aGAR1 increases the pseudouridylation efficiencyof the
Pab91 sRNP complexes
We are facing two puzzling observations. On the one hand,
except for RNP1, the yield of RNP formation in the absence of
RNA substrate is strongly reduced in the presence of protein
aGAR1 (Figure 6). On the other hand, addition of protein
aGAR1 increases the yield of substrate pseudouridylation at
a given time point (Figure 7). Importantly also, in the presence
of the RNA substrate, the four proteins form a stable CIII
complex (Figure 6E). This suggests that in the in vitro con-
ditions used, the sRNP core protein complex is only stable in
the presence of the RNA substrate. Furthermore, whereas
aCBF5–aGAR1 and aCBF5–aNOP10 interactions were detec-
ted in our GST pull-down experiments, we did not detect a
stable aCBF5–aNOP10–aGAR1 triple interaction. This may
be due to the presence of the GST tag on the proteins.
However, an exclusive interaction of the free aCBF5 protein
with either aNOP10 or aGAR1 is in agreement with the data
listed above. Triple interaction may be stable only in
presence of both the sRNA and the target RNA. In light of
the strong differences observed between the archaeal and
eukaryal sRNP assembly, it should be pointed out that proteins
L7Ae and Nhp2p/NHP2 have different behaviors. Whereas
L7Ae binds strongly and speciﬁcally to the sRNA and may
be the ﬁrst protein bound to the sRNA, protein Nhp2p/NHP2
has poor and non speciﬁc RNA binding properties (48). It
probably gains its speciﬁc RNA binding property in associ-
ation with the other proteins in the aCBF5–aNOP10–NHP2
heterotrimer or in the aCBF5–aNOP10–aGAR1–NHP2 het-
erotetramer (36). Difference between the eukaryal and
archaeal systems may essentially concern the sRNP and
snoRNP assembly pathways. Observation by crosslink experi-
ments of the location of protein GAR1 near the catalytic center
is consistent with a possible interaction with the RNA sub-
strate and with its possible involvement in the catalytic reac-
tion. The enhancement of the yield of pseudouridylation that
we observed in the presence of protein aGAR1 (Figure 7)
suggests that this protein increases the catalytic efﬁciency
of the particles: it may either favor a conformational transition
leading to active sRNP particles or increase the kinetics of
dissociation after the reaction. Further experiments are under-
way to test for these alternative explanations. Indeed, due to
our utilization of an excess of RNP components compared to
RNA substrate (molar excess of sRNA compared to RNA
target of 26), we have no information on the turnover of
the reaction. Nevertheless, this point will be important to
address, since no ATP-dependent RNA helicase activity is
used in the in vitro system, although the interaction formed
by the guide Pab91 sRNA and its RNA substrate has a high
free energy ( 17.7 kcal/mol). Remarkably, as a C instead of a
U at the pseudouridylation position had a strong negative
effect on substrate assembly (Figure 5), destabilization of
the target RNA may simply be due to Y formation.
In conclusion, we report here the successful development of
an efﬁcient in vitro pseudouridylation system that is based on
theuseofrecombinantarchaealcomponents.Theadvantageof
this system compared to the eukaryal system is the great solu-
bility of the archeal H/ACA core proteins. The assembly con-
ditions developed will facilitate further studies on H/ACA
sRNP structure and function. In addition, they represent a
very useful tool for the in vitro generation of a Y residue
at deﬁned positions in RNAs.
Note
After we submitted this manuscript, Baker et al. reported in
Genes Dev., the reconstitution and activity of H/ACA sRNP
particles by using the proteins and a modiﬁed Pf9 H/ACA
guide sRNA from Pyrococcus furiosus.
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